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Impacts

• Domestic pets may harbour strains of methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus

aureus (MRSA) similar to those that infect persons within their homes.

• An obvious source for transmission cannot be identified for all MRSA-

positive pets.

• Pet Carriage of MRSA appears to be fleeting, although longitudinal studies

are required to confirm the observations of this cross-sectional study.

Introduction

Bacteria in the genus Staphylococcus are the most com-

mon pathogens associated with nosocomial and commu-

nity-onset skin and soft tissue infections (SSTI), of both

humans and animals, worldwide (Werckenthin et al.,

2001; Diederen and Kluytmans, 2006). An increase in the

prevalence of methicillin resistance (MR) in Staphylococ-

cus aureus isolates (MRSA) over the past four decades

has led to higher morbidity, mortality and hospital
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Summary

Colonization by methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) may be per-

sistent in people and is horizontally transmissible. The scientific literature sug-

gests that domestic pets may also participate in cross-transmission of MRSA

within households. The objectives of this study were to evaluate the prevalence

of and risk factors for MRSA carriage by pets residing in households with an

MRSA-infected person. From 66 households in which an MRSA-infected patient

resided, we screened 47 dogs and 52 cats using a swab protocol. Isolates from

pets and humans were genotyped using two techniques and compared for con-

cordance. Human participants completed a 22-question survey of demographic

and epidemiologic data relevant to staphylococcal transmission. Eleven of 99

pets (11.5%) representing 9 (13.6%) of households were MRSA-positive, but in

only six of these households were the human and animal-source strains geneti-

cally concordant. Human infection by strain USA 100 was significantly associ-

ated with pet carriage [OR = 11.4 (95% CI 1.7, 76.9); P = 0.013]. Yet, for each

day of delay in sampling the pet after the person’s MRSA diagnosis, the odds of

isolating any type of MRSA from the pet decreased by 13.9% [(95% CI 2.6,

23.8); P = 0.017)]. It may be concluded that pets can harbour pandemic strains

of MRSA while residing in a household with an infected person. However, the

source of MRSA to the pet cannot always be attributed to the human patient.

Moreover, the rapid attrition of the odds of obtaining a positive culture from

pets over time suggests that MRSA carriage may be fleeting.
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expenditures associated with S. aureus infections of

people (Cosgrove et al., 2005). It is known that persons

who live in close contact with MRSA patients can also

become colonized and that colonization may then persist

for months to years (Vriens et al., 2005; Marschall and

Muhlemann, 2006). Colonized people may also serve as a

source of MRSA spread to susceptible individuals (Calfee

et al., 2003; Huijsdens et al., 2006; Johansson et al.,

2007). Although S. aureus is not the primary staphylococ-

cal species that causes SSTIs in dogs and cats, the current

scientific literature demonstrates that domestic pets can

carry or be infected by the same epidemic strains of

MRSA that cause SSTI in people (Weese et al., 2006;

Loeffler et al., 2010). Recommended protocols for preven-

tion of recurrent MRSA infections of people do address

pet colonization, but the supporting risk assessments are

based on limited reports such as small case series and

anecdotal descriptions (CLSI 2010). Additional objective

data to help quantify and subsequently mitigate the risk

of human–animal cross-transmission would be valuable

to health care providers and public health professionals.

The objectives of this study were to test the primary

hypothesis that infected people can cross-transmit MRSA

to domestic pets (dogs and cats) with which they live in

close contact and to identify risk factors associated with

this cross-transmission. It was also hypothesized that the

proximity of a pet to a person with MRSA infection

(defined as ‘close’ versus ‘casual’ contact) would be the

primary risk factor associated with pet carriage of MRSA.

Materials and Methods

Regulatory approvals

Approval for human specimen collection and processing

and administration of the survey questionnaire was

granted by the University of Pennsylvania’s Institutional

Review Board. Approval for pet sampling was granted by

the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee. Adult

participants signed informed consent documents for

themselves, their pets and minor children under the age

of 18. Verbal assent was obtained from children 5 years

of age and older.

Human-source specimens

Participants were recruited from the University of Penn-

sylvania Health System (UPHS) and the Children’s Hos-

pital of Philadelphia (CHOP) Health Network. All

patients 3 years of age or greater, evaluated at each of the

participating institutions in various outpatient settings

(e.g. emergency department, offices and clinics) for SSTI

over an 18-month time period and who had MRSA iso-

lated from aerobic cultures, were identified as potentially

eligible to participate in the study. Laboratory personnel

stored MRSA isolates on cotton-tipped swabs (Bacti swab;

Remel, Lenexa, KS, USA), with no patient identifiers

other than a numeric code to link the specimen to the

laboratory information system. Assent to contact patients

was obtained from submitting physicians. Patients (or

guardians in the case of minors) were then contacted by

phone to determine whether a dog or cat resided in the

household. Those who shared a household with a pet

were eligible for inclusion in the study. Participants

agreed to visit either the Veterinary Hospital of the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania (VHUP) or their primary veteri-

nary care provider for pets to be sampled. Informed

consent was obtained at that time for access to the partic-

ipant’s MRSA isolate, and these were transferred to the

Clinical Microbiology Laboratory at the VHUP, where

they were cryopreserved (Microbank; Pro-Lab Diagnos-

tics, Austin, TX, USA) for subsequent molecular testing.

Survey instrument and data collected

At the time of pet screening, each participant completed

a survey questionnaire that captured epidemiologic data

for the 12-month period prior to MRSA diagnosis and

covered all members of the household. Data were col-

lected with regard to several risk factors for community-

based acquisition of MRSA (participation in team sports,

utilization of a gym/health club and residence in group

housing) versus nosocomial acquisition (recent surgery,

hospitalization, emergency room visits, repeated visits to

outpatient treatment facilities and employment in human

health care practice), in an attempt to correlate these risk

factors with the strain types isolated from individual

households. The survey also captured data regarding pet-

related factors, such as living conditions (indoor/outdoor/

mixed), presence of other pets in the household and the

nature of person–pet contact. Animal health questions

documented the pet’s history of pyoderma, otitis externa

or any other types of infection by staphylococci, and co-

morbid conditions such as diabetes mellitus, renal insuffi-

ciency, hepatic insufficiency, neoplasia and retroviral

infection (cats). Glucocorticoid use and other immuno-

suppressive therapies administered to pets within the pre-

ceding 90 days, as well as all antimicrobial therapy of

human and animal participants within the 90 days that

preceded study enrolment, was documented. The antibi-

otic class and the specific antimicrobial agent were noted.

Data were provided by pet owners and confirmed by

review of the primary care provider’s veterinary medical

record (when available).

The nature of human and animal contact was defined

as either ‘close’ or ‘casual’. This definition was extrapo-

lated from the medical literature on interpersonal MRSA
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transmission within households (Johansson et al., 2007).

Participants were asked several questions about person–

pet interaction, and points were assigned as follows: (i).

Human participant is the primary care provider for the

pet (feeding, grooming, bathing, medicating and exercis-

ing): yes = 1 point, no = 0; (ii). The pet sleeps in/on the

human participant’s bed: yes = 2 points, no = 0; (iii).

Human participant allows the pet to lick the face or

hands: daily = 4 points, weekly = 2 points, less than

weekly = 1 point, no = 0; (iv). The pet is housed: exclu-

sively indoors = 2 points, indoor/outdoor = 1 point,

exclusively outdoors = 0. The maximum point total was

9. The contact score was dichotomized for statistical anal-

ysis, and ‘close’ contact was defined as a score of six or

greater, while ‘casual’ contact was defined as a score <6.

Other data collected included the date of the person’s cul-

ture, site of infection, admitting outpatient service and

the date of pet sampling. The lag time between the

human participants’ MRSA isolation dates and the collec-

tion of samples from the pets was calculated.

Animal-source specimens

Pets were screened for MRSA carriage using cotton-tipped

swabs. Pets were sampled with a single swab at four body

sites that have been established as primary colonization

sites in dogs and cats: anal mucosa, groin, distal nares

and oral mucosa (Abraham et al., 2007; Griffeth et al.,

2008). The oral cavity was swabbed first, followed by each

naris, then the groin and finally the anus. If evidence of

active staphylococcal infection was present on the pet, as

determined by the veterinarian, a representative site was

sampled with an additional swab.

Each swab was placed into a tube of mannitol salt broth

(Northeast Laboratory Services, Winslow, ME, USA) and

incubated at 35�C overnight as a selective enrichment for

the isolation of S. aureus. One microliter of MSB was sub-

cultured to a BBL CHROMagar� MRSA plate (Remel)

and incubated for a minimum of 18 h at 35�C. Plates were

read against a white background, and mauve colonies

were selected for further processing. If no mauve colonies

were recovered, plates were incubated for an additional

24 ± 4 h as described by the manufacturer and then dis-

carded if no colony growth was apparent. Potential MRSA

isolates were subcultured to blood agar plates for addi-

tional confirmatory testing. If colonies of more than one

morphologic type were present, one representative of each

was subcultured. Isolates were tested for clumping factor

and protein A (associated with S. aureus) using the Stap-

haurex test (Remel). Staphylococcus aureus isolates were

tested for the PBP2’ protein product of the mec-A gene to

confirm identity as MRSA (Oxoid; Remel). The rapid

PBP2’ test has been shown to be equal in specificity and

sensitivity to commercial real-time polymerase chain reac-

tion (PCR) for the mec-A gene (Lee et al., 2004). Biochem-

ical confirmation of bacterial species and verification of

resistance to oxacillin, using breakpoints defined by the

Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute guidelines

(CLSI 2008), was performed in a MicroScan Walkaway 40

(Dade Behring, Irvine, CA, USA). Confirmed isolates were

cryopreserved for subsequent molecular testing.

Molecular testing of human and animal-source

specimens

Pulsed-field gel electrophoresis (PFGE) was performed on

all human and animal MRSA isolates as described previ-

ously (McDougal et al., 2003). bionumerics software ver-

sion 5.1 (Applied Maths, Kortrijk, Belgium) was used to

identify percent similarities on a dendrogram derived

from the unweighted pair group method using arithmetic

averages and based on Dice coefficients. A similarity coef-

ficient of 80% was selected to define pulsed-field profile

(PFP) clusters as described for S. aureus (McDougal et al.,

2003). Staphylococcus aureus protein A (spA) typing was

performed as described previously (Shopsin et al., 1999).

Briefly, amplification and sequencing were performed to

identify sequence variation of the polymorphic region X

of the spa gene. bionumerics software, version 5.1, was

used for spa type analyses. SpA type assignments are pro-

vided automatically through the spA typing plugin.

Sample size and power

Because the prevalence of MRSA colonization among ani-

mals living with a MRSA-infected person was unknown,

we based our estimation on a report which suggested that

15% of humans living in a household with a patient with

an MRSA infection would also be colonized with MRSA

(Calfee et al., 2003). We therefore conservatively esti-

mated that the prevalence of MRSA among animals in

our study would approximate 12.5%. We predicted that

approximately 50% of cases (positive pet in household)

and 25% of controls would exhibit a ‘close’ relationship

with their pet, and believed it would be clinically impor-

tant to be able to show an odds ratio (OR) of at least 2.0

for the association between ‘close’ human–animal contact

and MRSA colonization of the pet. Given these assump-

tions, we calculated that with 38 case households and 272

control households, we would have 99% power to detect

an association (two-sided alpha of 0.05).

Statistical analysis

Categorical variables were summarized by frequencies

while continuous variables were summarized by the mean
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or median, standard deviation and range. Bivariable anal-

ysis was subsequently conducted to determine the unad-

justed association between potential risk factors and

MRSA strain type. Categorical variables were compared

using the chi-square test, while continuous variables were

compared using the Student’s t-test or Wilcoxon Rank

Sum test. Unadjusted OR’s and confidence intervals (CI)

were calculated to evaluate both the strength of any asso-

ciations as well as the precision of the estimate of the

effect. Stratified analyses were subsequently performed

using the Mantel–Haenszel statistic to evaluate the effects

of each variable of interest as a possible confounder. Mul-

tivariable OR estimates were calculated using multiple

logistic regression analysis. Variables were initially

included in the model if they were significant at the

P < 0.1 level in bivariable analysis. Other variables of

interest were added in a forward and then backward

selection approach and retained in the final model when

P < 0.05. All analyses were conducted with sas version

9.2 (Cary, NC, USA).

Results

During the 18 months of open enrolment, MRSA isolates

were collected from 1135 adult and 1051 child outpatients

presenting to the UPHS and CHOP health networks,

respectively. The physician response rate to requests for

assent to contact patients was 43% overall. From the

potential subjects contacted to ascertain pet ownership,

the response rate was <30%. Ultimately, 80 subjects

assented to participation and 66 of them presented their

pets for evaluation and provided informed consent.

Age of participants ranged from 3 to 89 years (median

18.0; SD = 20.3), and 32/66 (48.5%) were children aged

18 years or younger. Forty (60.6%) participants were

women, 33 (50.0%) were white non-Hispanic, 30 (45.5%)

were black non-Hispanic, one was white/Hispanic and

two participants did not self-identify race or ethnicity.

There were no significant differences in MRSA strain

types isolated from participants according to sex, race or

age category (data not shown). The MRSA strain type

isolated from the majority of human participants was

USA 300 (49/66; 74.2%), while 14/66 isolates (21.2%)

were strain USA 100, and two isolates (3.0%) were strain

USA 800 (complete data shown only for those households

in which a positive pet resided; Fig. 1). One isolate was

not susceptible to Sma1 enzyme digestion, and PFGE

could not be performed. Because there was not a positive

pet in the household, this human-source isolate was not

evaluated further.

From the 66 households in which an MRSA-infected

patient resided, 47 dogs and 52 cats were screened. The

number of pets sampled per household ranged from one

to three. MRSA was isolated from 11/99 (11%) of pets

(seven dogs and four cats) and represented 9 (13.6%) of

the 66 households. One pet had clinical lesions suggestive

of bacterial infection at the time of sampling, but methi-

cillin-resistant Staphylococcus pseudintermedius was iso-

lated rather than MRSA (confirmed by biochemical

methods and PFGE). The most common strain isolated

from pets was USA 100 (6/11; 54.5%). Other strain types

isolated from pets included USA 300 (two isolates), USA

400 (one isolate) and two isolates that did not cluster

with a USA clonal group.

The Figure illustrates PFGE and spA types of the

strains isolated from human and animal participants in

the nine case households. Within all nine households, the

participant was the first and the only person with known

MRSA infection. In six of the case households, the

human- and animal-source isolates were concordant as

defined by Dice coefficients >80% (Table 1). In two of

these concordant households (nos 6 and 9), the partici-

pants were children under the age of 8.

In a multivariable model, significant risk factors for pet

carriage of MRSA included human exposure to amoxicil-

lin-clavulanic acid within the month prior to diagnosis

[OR = 16.6 (95% CI 2.6, 107.9), P = 0.003] and human

infection by strain USA 100 [OR = 11.4 (95% CI 1.7,

76.9), P = 0.013]. None of the positive pets had received

antimicrobial or immunomodulatory drugs within the

90 days that preceded sampling, and none had any known

co-morbidities that might have predisposed them to

MRSA carriage. The lag in sampling pets after the per-

son’s MRSA diagnosis ranged from 2 to 55 days (mean

22.5, SD = 10). For each day of delay in sampling the pet

after the person’s positive culture, the odds of isolating

MRSA from the pet decreased by 13.9% [(95% CI 2.6,

23.8); P = 0.017)]. There was no correlation between the

odds of MRSA isolation from a pet and the human–ani-

mal contact score (P = 0.753). Neither the median con-

tact score nor the odds of isolating MRSA from the pet

varied between adult and child participants.

Discussion

The results of this study demonstrate that MRSA can be

isolated from a sizable proportion of pets (11.6%) when

they reside with a person who has active or recent infec-

tion. However, the observational methods used cannot

discern between true biological colonization of these pets

versus transient mechanical carriage. Similarly, the tempo-

ral relationship of human and pet colonization is not dis-

cernable from our study because longitudinal sampling

was not conducted. Although pet owners were encour-

aged to return for longitudinal sampling every 2 weeks,

only one participant complied with this request. This
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household had two positive cats identified during initial

screening; one of the cats remained positive 2 weeks later

(see Fig. 1).

The decreased yield over time (13.9% reduction in the

odds of positive culture for each day delay in pet sam-

pling) may suggest that carriage is very transitory in pets.

Dogs are primarily colonized by S. pseudintermedius, a

coagulase-positive species that has also been shown to be

the primary canine pathogen (Griffeth et al., 2008). It is

plausible that S. pseudintermedius could out-compete a

non-native species such as S. aureus, therefore preventing

persistent colonization. The case is less clear for cats, as a

recent cross-sectional survey has demonstrated that cats

harbour S. pseudintermedius and S. aureus with equal fre-

quency, although co-colonization is rare (Abraham et al.,

2007). Because of the low numbers of positive pets in this

study, it was not possible to statistically compare the rates

of MRSA carriage between the dogs and cats examined.

Strain USA 100 has long been the predominant clonal

group of MRSA that causes nosocomial infections in the

United States (Graham et al., 2006) but has recently

migrated from hospitals into the community (Mulvey

et al., 2005; Stevenson et al., 2005; Diederen and Kluyt-

mans, 2006). USA 300 and USA 400 have been associated

with community-onset infections since the mid-1990s

(King et al., 2006)) but are a less commonly associated

with nasal colonization of healthy people (Gorwitz et al.,

2008). USA 800 has been described as a source of nosoco-

mial paediatric infections, but it is also the second most

prevalent strain type causing nasal colonization of Ameri-

cans (Gorwitz et al., 2008). USA 500 strains are most

commonly isolated from horses and the people who work

with them (Weese et al., 2005). Although two participants

reported regular contact with horses, no USA 500 strains

were isolated.

The majority of pet isolates in this study were strain

USA 100, while the majority of human isolates were USA

300. This dichotomy resulted in a very high odds ratio

for pet carriage of USA 100. This should not be consid-

ered unusual, because USA 100 appears to be the pre-

dominant strain that causes infection of small animal

patients (i.e. dogs and cats) and colonization of small ani-

mal veterinary practitioners (Loeffler et al., 2005; Hansel-

man et al., 2006; Weese et al., 2006; Morris et al., 2010).

70 80 90 10
0

Sma 1

947K1

Dice (opl:0.50%) (Td:1.3%-1.3%) (H>0.0%S>0.0%) (0.0%-100.0%)
Sma 1

Canine t091

947K2 VHUP

VHUP

Canine t084

771 UPHS Human t008
848 UPHS Human t008

NARSA 384 USA 300 Human t008
848K VHUP Canine t008

799 UPHS Human t008

799K2 VHUP Canine t008

947 UPHS Human t002

NARSA 387 USA 800 Human t088
201K VHUP Canine t002

201 CHOP Human t002

334K1 VHUP Canine t002

456K VHUP Canine t3230

NARSA 382 USA 100 Human t002

209 CHOP Human t008

209F VHUP Feline t008

355 UPHS Human t008

456 UPHS Human t3230

771F1 VHUP Feline t002

771F2 VHUP Feline t002

355F1 VHUP Feline t128
NARSA 123 USA 400 Human t128

334 UPHS Human

Fig. 1. Results of pulsed-field gel electrophoresis after SmaI restriction of methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) isolates derived from

20 clinical samples, which were obtained from people and their respective pets. Four USA type strains [provided by the Network on Antimicrobial

Resistance in Staphylococcus aureus (NARSA)] are included for reference. The groupings of vertical lines represent DNA fragments separated

according to length and molecular weight, and the scale to the left of the figure indicates the degree of relatedness among isolates. Human–ani-

mal paired isolates share a 3-number code (left-hand column), while pet isolate codes also include a letter designation for pet type (K = canine,

F = feline), and in some cases, an additional number if more than one pet of the same species is represented from the same household. spa type

designations are presented in the far right-hand column. The participants’ hospitals of origin are indicated by: CHOP, Children’s Hospital of Phila-

delphia; UPHS, University of Pennsylvania Health System; and VHUP, Veterinary Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania.
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The reasons for this are currently unknown, although

increased affinity for dog and cat tissues may be specu-

lated. An alternative explanation could be that the pets

are simply more likely to be exposed to USA 100, as it is

currently the top-ranking cause for human nasal coloniza-

tion within the general population of the USA (Gorwitz

et al., 2008).

We also identified a high odds ratio for pet carriage of

MRSA when the person (rather than the pet) had been

exposed to amoxicillin-clavulanic acid within the 90 days

prior to study enrolment. We cannot provide a plausible

explanation for this as by definition, all human partici-

pants enrolled in the study had harboured active or

recent MRSA infections at the time of pet screening.

Therefore, the patient’s exposure to any particular antibi-

otic would not be expected to increase the odds of cross-

transmission to a pet. However, it is possible that human

exposure to amoxi-clav is a surrogate for some cross-

transmission risk factor that we have not considered or

did not evaluate.

This study used PFGE and spA typing to infer clonal

relationships between isolates. These methods were used

because a recent analysis of multiple methods for strain

typing of MRSA showed that the conjugation of results

provided by these two techniques offers the best possible

discriminatory power (Faria et al., 2008; Vainio et al.,

2008). Clonal groups, as defined by PFGE, must exhibit

80% or greater homology and may differ by as many as

three bands; major PFP subtypes of each USA clonal

group have been described (McDougal et al., 2003). This

clonal inference system is useful to investigate dissemina-

tion trends through large populations and to track regio-

nal outbreaks. Although the authors are unaware of any

guidelines that apply to interpretation of transmission

studies within space-limited systems like households, it is

known that 2–3 band differences in the PFP could repre-

sent a single genetic event, such as a point mutation,

insertion, deletion or chromosomal inversion (Tenover

et al., 1995). Such events could conceivably occur in a

single strain shared by residents within a household.

Therefore, to define strain concordance for the purposes

of statistical analysis, we elected to interpret £3-band dif-

ferences between strains (correlating to a Dice coefficient

of 82.8% or greater in this study) as sufficient evidence of

person–pet cross-transmission.

Figure 1 shows that both of the person–pet pairs from

households 3 and 6 that shared identical PFGE profiles

also shared identical spA types, as expected. Within three

households (nos 7, 8 and 9) isolates that belonged to the

USA 100 clonal group were recovered from each person

and their respective pets, but the Dice coefficients of simi-

larity differed by 7.1–11.2%. However, each isolate within

these pairs shared the same spA type. The same situation

was observed in household 2 in which isolates that

belonged to USA 300 were recovered from the person

and the pet. In the remaining three households (1, 4 and

5), the isolates recovered from persons and their pets

belonged to different clonal groups and different spA

types (Table 1). We cannot exclude the possibility that

when the isolates from the person and pet(s) were non-

identical by PFGE, that the pet isolate(s) were acquired

from a source other than the human participant in these

households. Although employment of a household mem-

ber in clinical health care practice was not associated with

increased odds of isolating MRSA from pets in the multi-

variable model, at least one person in two of these four

case households (each involving USA 100 strains) was

employed in clinical health care practice. Therefore, it is

conceivable that the source of MRSA to the pet could

have been a health care worker residing in the household

rather than the human patient.

Several technical and epidemiologic limitations of this

study should be considered when evaluating the results.

The study was likely underpowered to detect specific

associations between the isolation of MR staphylococci

and many of the risk factors proposed, as recruitment fell

short of expectations. Although the prevalence of pet car-

riage was similar to that predicted, recruitment was hin-

dered by a low rate of physician response to requests to

contact patients and a low rate of response from potential

participants. Prior studies have suggested lower socioeco-

nomic status and crowded living conditions to be risk

factors for MRSA transmission between people (Johans-

son et al., 2007; Gorwitz et al., 2008). In the present

study, demographic data were not collected on patients

that either could not be contacted or declined to partici-

pate. We therefore cannot comment on any enrolment

Table 1. Strain type data for human–animal paired MRSA isolates

Household

no.

Human and animal

case designations

Strain type

interpretation

% Similarity

(Dice coefficient)

1 771 and 771F1 USA300/100 77.4

1 771 and 771F2 USA300/100 77.4

2* 848 and 848K USA 300/300 90.9

3* 799 and 799K2 USA300/300 100

4 947 and 947K1 USA800/xxx 72.7

4 947 and 947K2 USA800/xxx 74.3

5 355 and 355F1 USA100/400 73.3

6* C209 and C209F USA100/100 100

7* 456 and 456K USA100/100 92.9

8* 334 and 334K1 USA100/100 82.8

9* C201 and C201K USA100/100 85.7

xxx, isolates that do not cluster with a designated USA strain type;

MRSA, methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus.

*Concordant human–animal paired isolates.
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biases that may have existed within the source popula-

tion.

In many cases, the lag between isolation of MRSA from

a human SSTI and sampling of the pet was greater than

2 weeks. For each day of delay in sampling the pet after

the person’s MRSA diagnosis, the odds of isolating MRSA

from a pet in the household decreased by 13.9%,

although this result should be interpreted with caution

because not all human–animal paired isolates were con-

cordant strains. Additionally, the methodology utilized

does not allow deduction of the original source of MRSA

within the household, as cross-sectional surveys cannot

comment on cause–effect relationships.

Regardless, it is apparent that pets can harbour pan-

demic strains of MRSA that cause SSTI in humans, and it

is conceivable that they could then be a source for cross-

transmission back to human family members. As the fac-

tors that promote person–pet cross-transmission are not

yet clearly elucidated, pet owners should be educated

regarding common sense practices to help mitigate risk.

Such recommendations may include both ‘social distanc-

ing’ and hygienic practices. Examples could include: pre-

venting pets from licking the infected person or sleeping

on the person’s bed, covering wounds and abrasions,

avoidance of contact with exudates or excretions, daily

washing of the pet’s food and water dishes, frequent laun-

dering of pet bedding and proper disposal of pet waste.

For the future, longitudinal, population-based cohort

studies are recommended to more completely characterize

the frequency and directionality of transmission and the

risk associated with contact between MRSA patients and

their personal pets in the home.
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